
Colouring Insurance Broker Industry with
Customer Service Excellence & Profesionalism

Creating Valuable Services



In 1987, Indosurance was established in Indonesia as a license Insurance Broker. We are registered and 

legalized by Ministry of Finance Republic of Indonesia no: Kep-4355/MD/1987 also registered as a 

member of The Association of Indonesian Insurance Broker since 01 July 1987 (membership no. 026)

As a local partner of the biggest broker in the world, Indosurance initiates the business as a joint 

venture company. We started our business with a name of Indosurance Associate. We expanded our 

business on local and global insurance program.

In 1999, we are no longer maintained the partnership for good reason and officially separated.                    

Indosurance grows as local Insurance Broker and develop local businesses in Indonesia. Now we are 

recognized as one of the biggest Broker in top ten Insurance Industry. As a captive and part of SALIM 

GROUP company. Indosurance is an insurance consultant to handle their local assets.

Now Indosurance has been one of the leading Insurance Brokers in Indonesia. Our strong relationship 

with many insurance companies will give us a privilege to provide the best insurance solution.

Indosurance



Colouring insurance broker

industri with customer service

excellence & profesionalism

Our Vision Our Mission
Building Indonesia's top of mind

insurance broker which provides

protection and comfort for every client.

Creating our people with pride and

'never give up' attitude



Board of Director

Yaniyati Oyong, SE, CIIB
Finance Director

Dian Sunardi AAIK (HC), CIIB, AMRP, ANZIIF (Snr. Assoc.) CIP
President Director

Dian Sunardi has been dedicated his career within the Insurance Industry since 1980. He 
has started his career with one of the largest local Insurance Company. He has received 
much recognition and professionally accredited as the Senior Indonesian Insurance 
Practitioner from Asosiasi Ahli Manajemen Asuransi Indonenesia and Indonesian Insur-
ance Broker Practitioner from Asosiasi Pialang Asuransi dan Reasuransi Indonesia. He 
joined Indosurance in 1987 as one of the pioneer when Indosurance was established and 
partnering with the largest Insurance Broker in the world. Dian Sunardi has brought 
Indosurance to become one of the biggest Top-Ten Insurance Broker in Indonesia.

Yanni has involved and dedicated most of her career in Finance and Accounting for                    
Indosurance since 1991. She received her major degree by graduated from Tarumanegara 
University and involved with various Finance, Tax and Accounting training sessions and 
academics.  She started her career as Auditor in one of the biggest Public Accountant with 
several reputable companies before, finally she embarked her life to receive more challenge 
with Indosurance. Her role are important in many ways for the company, as she has                 
contributed with her responsibility in Finance, Accounting and company's investment. 
Proving her dedication in Insurance Industry, she has accredited as the Senior Indonesian 
Insurance Broker Practitioner from Asosiasi Pialang Asuransi dan Reasuransi Indonesia. 
 



Board of Director
Donny Hermawan, ANZIIF (Senior Assoc), CIIB
Director

Accredited by Senior Associate Degree from Australian New Zealand Insurance Institute and 
Finance, also Insurance Broker Practitioner from Asosiasi Pialang Asuransi dan Reasuransi 
Indonesia. Graduated from Bogor Agricultural University, Bogor in 1997, Animal Husbandry 
Faculty, majoring in Social Economic. Started his insurance broker career in 1999, indeed with 
various experience he has been through within several reputable insurance broker companies, 
either local or joint venture company. Joined Indosurance in 2014 he is practically involved in 
all aspect of the company, amongs other in Marketing, Technical, Claim, Human Resource and 
IT Development (technology). He is leading for Indosurance broking and servicing team in 
generating sustainable rapid growth of the company and maintaining service excellence to 
clients.



Our Personnel
Trisno Priono, S.Kom, AAAIK, CIIB
General Manager

Trisno graduated from Bina Nusantara University, Jakarta in 2005, majoring in Computer 
Accounting.  He has been accredited as Insurance Practitioner from Asosiasi Ahli Manajemen 
Asuransi Indonesia and Insurance Broker Practitioner from Asosiasi Pialang Asuransi dan 
Reasuransi Indonesia, proving his dedication for the insurance industry.  He started his career 
for insurance broking industry in 2005 with last position in reputable Insurance Broker as 
Business Development Manager for Finance and Banking Division.  Trisno joined Indosurance 
in 2012 and responsible to develop strategic business and manage for commercial and indus-
trial division.



Suli Paniva, SE, AAIK, CIIB
General Insurance Broking Manager

Suli joined Indosurance in 2018 and started her career in insurance industry, Reputable local 
Insurance Company from 2005. She is a graduate from Tarumanegara University, Jakarta in 
2005, faculty of Economy, majoring in Accounting. She has been accredited as Insurance 
Practitioner from Asosiasi Ahli Manajemen Asuransi Indonesia, proving her dedication in  
Insurance Industry. Suli is responsible to lead a team to focus on Industrial and commercial 
business. 

Eny Widarti, SE 
General Insurance Broking Manager

Eny joined Indosurance in 2003 and started her career in Indosurance. She is responsible for 
Industrial and Small Medium Enterprize Industry. She is a graduate of STIE Indonesia (Sekolah 
Tinggi Ilmu Ekonomi) University and hold a bachelor degree in Accounting. With her dedication 
in Indosurance for a long time, she leads a team to maintain and develop strategic business.  

Our Personnel



Cerly
Employee Benefit Marketing & Claim Manager

Cerly, started her career in Indosurance since 2003 as Claim Officer in Employee Benefit 
Division. With her experience in Medical Claims, she has developed claim team for servicing 
Indosurance's clients and achieved the goal to make client's satisfaction. She also had a 
responsibility in 2018 to manage Human Resource Department in the company. Now Cerly has 
full responsibility in Employee Benefit Marketing dan Claim Division.

Randi Saputra, SM, AAAK 
Employee Benefit Deputy Manager

Randi Saputra, SM, AAAK, started his career in the insurance industry since 2008 and has a 
background in Actuarial Science and Management Economics. He has worked for several 
leading insurance companies in Indonesia and Joined Indosurance in 2020. He has registered 
as Ajun Ahli Asuransi Kesehatan from Perhimpunan Ahli Manajemen dan Jaminan Asuransi 
Kesehatan Indonesia.

Our Personnel



Suryanna Evelyn
Claim Manager

Evelyn, started her career in Asuransi Central Asia since 2002, her first achievement as a 
section head in Property Claim Division.  With her experience and dedication in claim, Evelyn 
joined Indosurance in 2020, she will be leading a very crucial and mobile team to provide          
excellent services in claim handling and by giving so, she is also strengthen the company 
position within its existence. Graduated from Gunadarma University majoring in Computer 
science, she will contribute to dedicated technology for handling claim system to make it claim 
process easier and precise.

Our Personnel



Our Personnel
Aldinop Dangari   
Employee Benefit Claim Analyst

Aldinop is a gradute from AKPER (Akademi Keperawatan) Husada Karya Jaya as a Medical 
Practitioner in 2010. He started his career in 2010 working for Insurance Company as a Medical 
Claim Analyst. He joined Indosurance in 2012 and responsible for providing excellent services 
in claim handling, specialized for Employee Benefit Division. 

Daniel Anggoro, SE  
Bandung Branch Manager

Daniel graduated from Christian University of Indonesia, Jakarta in 2006, Economic Faculty, 
majoring in Management. He started his career in Insurance Industry in 2008, for local 
insurance company in Jakarta. Joined Indosurance in 2013 and assisting Industrial team. Now 
his role as Branch Manager in Indosurance, Bandung, responsible for maintaining and develop-
ing business in West Java. He also has assignment to expand Indosurance business in Java, 
to coordinate with our representative and partner.



Our Focus

Commercial Property Industrial Property

Construction & Erection Machinery & Plant

Motor Vehicle Engineering & Plant Marine Cargo Marine Hull & Machinery

General Liability Surety Bond Trade Credit Employee Benefits

We deliver our services to our group and non group compa-
nies to devote our existance in the market. We built a strong 
relationship with many insurance campanies and reinsurance 
companies local and overseas market and it will give us a 
priviledge to provide the best insurance solution. As the 
insurance broker and strategic risk advisor, Indosurance is 
devoted to find the opportunity in risk, fro risk identification 
and assesment, to risk quantification and prioritization risk 
mitigation and financing our strategic approach lies at the 
core of a truly differetiated client experience.



In a rapid development of a country, Indonesia has 
manu commercial building sectors particularly in 
central district of Jakarta, but not only certralize in 
Jakarta, most of cities now also develop real estate 
and commercial building. This sectors is also               
developing insurance program for most insurance 
companies.

Indosurance has handled billion of asset values on 
behalf of our clients. Our expertist specializes in 
customized insurance solution for commercial       
property which include hotel and leisure industries, the 
retail sector, office towers, apartments, shopping mall 
and other commercial properties and we enjoy           
particular expertise in advising on insurable interest 
interface in cases where conflict often exists among 
property developers, strata title holders and lenders as 
to respective legal right and obligation. We develop 
value-added insurance programs for property           
managers and operators and our client list also 
includes project owners, managers, owners                    
associations, lenders and contractors, as well as 
schools, hospitals and other service industries.

Commercial
Property



The Industrial sector is the sector that currently most 

to Indonesia annual GDP growth. The two most            

important sub-sectors of industry are mining and   

manufacturing, both being major pillars of the nation's 

economy since the 1970s.

Indosurance's client list includes leading producers in 

the automotive, electronic, comodity, heavy industry, 

textile and telecommunication sectors for whom we 

develop cost-effective, responsive and innovative 

insurance programs tailored to the risk profile of each 

client.

With industries expertise in areas such as broking 

expert, risk control, and claims, we know how to keep 

your specific type of business and employees             

protected. Whether you manage a production, operate 

a factory, or run a publishing house, you need the right 

coverage to ensure your business is protected.

Industrial
Property



The construction sector in Indonesia has been growing 7 to 

8 percent. One of the causes is high demand for housing and 

the growth of the property sector several big cities around 

the country. Public works investment is the key in the 

government plan to deliver roads, wear resources and 

human settlement infrastructure for long-term development.

Construction will need an insurance to protect from any 

accident and cathastropic event. Indosurance delivers 

integrated specialized Insurance solutions which are 

tailored to construction risk from :

*  Residential and Commercial Projects

* Civil Engineering Projects such as pipeline, dams, roads 

and rail

* Power and Energy Projects of all sizes

* Petrochemical and Industrial plants

Our unique industry practice group provides clients with a 

comprehensive spectrum of products including Project 

Cargo, Casualty, Surety, Environmental and Project               

Professional Indemnity.

Whether you are a Principal, Property Developer, Main 

Contractor, we will work collaboratively with you to help 

develop seamless and effective risk management solution.

Construction
& Erection



The construction sector in Indonesia has been growing 7 to 

8 percent. One of the causes is high demand for housing and 

the growth of the property sector several big cities around 

the country. Public works investment is the key in the 

government plan to deliver roads, wear resources and 

human settlement infrastructure for long-term development.

Construction will need an insurance to protect from any 

accident and cathastropic event. Indosurance delivers 

integrated specialized Insurance solutions which are 

tailored to construction risk from :

*  Residential and Commercial Projects

* Civil Engineering Projects such as pipeline, dams, roads 

and rail

* Power and Energy Projects of all sizes

* Petrochemical and Industrial plants

Our unique industry practice group provides clients with a 

comprehensive spectrum of products including Project 

Cargo, Casualty, Surety, Environmental and Project               

Professional Indemnity.

Whether you are a Principal, Property Developer, Main 

Contractor, we will work collaboratively with you to help 

develop seamless and effective risk management solution.

As a part of Property Insurance, Machinery insurance is now 

separated policy with specific conditions. It is designed to 

offer protection against sudden and unforeseen physical 

loss or damage to machinery which has been erected and is 

operational or a at rest. It is accident insurance for 

machines, for internal breakdown or derangement. 

Machines have a limited life span as they are exposed to 

wear and tear. Therefore, machinery owners must depreciate 

their machines annually and establish reserves for                  

replacement.

Indosurance design specific insurance solutions as part of 

Property Insurance as sub limit, by providing a good              

understanding how accurately calculate the value based on 

risk exposure and alternatively as a full value with specific 

design of policy, also providing innovative premium               

calculation structures, allied to specific risk management 

strategies as a competitive alternative to traditional risk 

transfer.

Machinery
& Plant



Vehicle insurance is insurance purchased for cars, trucks, motorcycles, and other road vehicles. Its primary user is 

to provide financial protection against physical damage and/or bodily injury resulting from traffic collisions and 

against liability that could also arise there from the specific terms of vehicle insurance vary with legal regulations 

in each region.

Indosurance offers specific insurance model to or clients with various additional benefit. Using our technology, we 

create a creative tool to identify the market prize of motor vehicle in order to follow the standard insurance terms 

and conditions. Various benefit, that include theft by driver, motor assistance, towing assistance, taxi allowance 

and many attractive additional coverage.

Motor Vehicle



Indosurance is specialize in servicing the unique insurance and 

risk management needs of major plant and equipment              

operators in the mining, forestry and construction industries in 

Indonesia. We handle more than thousand units operate in 

mining area. We also work alongside some of the country’s 

largest motor fleet owners and operators providing tailored 

insurance coverage and advice on preventive maintenance 

programs, service standards, warranty management, plant 

testing and component replacement regimes in order to 

minimize the overall cost of financing risk in line with client’s 

defined cost control strategies.

We design insurance solutions aligned to financing options for 

leasing, hire purchase and plant rental providing innovative 

premium calculation structures such as burning cost, profit 

share or managed fund facilities, allied to specific risk          

management strategies as a competitive alternative to            

traditional risk transfer.

Engineering
& Plant



Liability insurance is  a part of the general 

insurance system of risk financing to protect 

the purchaser (the “insured”) from the risk of 

liabilities imposed by lawsuits and similar 

claims. It protects the insured in the event he 

or she is sued for claims that come within 

the coverage of the insurance policy. The 

type can include various liability such as 

product, marine, professional indemnity, 

director and officer, environmental and many 

more even for individual.

Indosurance offers our experience to provide 

general liability concept to our client, with 

understanding of process, lawsuit, general 

impact and claim handling, we are             

committed to provide the best solution to 

our client in understanding the insurance 

product.

General
Liability



A surety bond or surety is a promise by a surety or 

guarantor to pay on party (the obligee) a certain 

amount if a second party (the principal) fails to 

meet some obligation, such as fulfilling the terms of 

a contact. The surety bond protects the obligee 

against losses resulting from the principal’s failure 

to meet the obligation. The type of surety bond can 

include Bid Bond, Advance Payment Bond,             

Performance Bond, Maintenance Bond and 

Payment Bond. Commonly this type of insurance is 

required by a two parties having a contract of 

Surety Bond
works. It is also known in marine industry a custom 

bond which is used as a guarantee to a custom 

clearance.

Indosurance offers a level of expertist  to help 

dealing with insurance company who has the 

license to sell surety bond and make sure that they 

are under association. Also ensure that the              

insurance company is financially stable to provide 

guarantee of payment when it comes to default 

(Wanprestasi).



Trade credit insurance protects your business 

against both commercial and political risks that 

are beyond your control. It improves the quality 

of your bottom line and helps you to grow        

profitably, minimizing the risk of sudden or  

unexpected customer insolvency. Credit              

insurance gives you the confidence to extend 

credit to new customers and also improves 

access to funding, often at more competitive 

rates. Trade credit insurance is for short-term 

account receivables i.e. those due within 12 

months.

This type of insurance needs an expertise to 

explain to client for deep understanding and to 

find the right insurance company who has    

financial stability to protect the risk.                       

Indosurance has a privilege channel to deal with 

local and international company as well as   

international reinsurance company.

Trade Credit



Daniel Anggoro, SE
0812 9613 6945
daniel.anggoro@bdg.indosurance.com

Trisno Priono, S.Kom AAAIK, CIIB
0813 1886 9061
trisno@indosurance.com

Eny Widarti, SE
0813 1134 0965
eny@indosurance.com

Suli Paniva, SE, AAIK
0811 8166 778
suli.paniva@indosurance.com

Service teams are established along industry sector lines with the 
intention of delivering a service capability that is deeply         
knowledgeable in the physical, financial, legal and operational 
risks facing our clients business and the insurance and risk    
management solution necessary to protect against those risk.

Our many years, our service Teams have developed a unique level 
of expertise in and understanding of the true risk profiles of 
specific industry groups.

Indosurance service teams provide a combination of some of the 
most senior and experienced insurance brokers and technicians 
in the country, supported by university graduates, trainees and 
long-term support staff, including technical advisors, all resident 
in Jakarta. We also have branch office in Bandung, to develop our 
clients in Bandung area and penetrate the market to introduce 
Indosurance.

Indosurance is committed to developing and continually    
expanding the level of risk services expertise in Indonesia and 
provides a comprehensive and progressive training program for 
all staff, through a combination of external professional training 
and in-house tutorials and seminars provided by leading company 
and industry experts.

Property Services

Key of Our
Business is
Personal
Relationship



Annual marine cargo premium is based on the 

value of all shipments that the insured is                

responsible to insure. It is the simplest and most 

convenient way to cover the insureds import and 

export risks. Its not only annual cover, Marine 

Cargo can be designed only for single shipment 

which depends on our client business.

Indosurance has an expertise to design Marine 

Cargo policy with a broad, market-leading and 

competitive cover incorporating internationally 

recognized Institute Clauses with special          

conditions and additional clauses.

We can substantially reduce administration and 

associated cost though our unique internet 

-based marine cargo information system. Our 

online solution enables clients to issue                 

certificates, compile detailed activity report and 

track claims online with internet-enabled linkage 

to oursystem which integrated with insurance 

company.

Marine
Cargo



Donny Hermawan, ANZIIF, APAI
0817 0966 371
donny@indosurance.com

Service teams are established along industry sector lines with 
the intention of delivering a service capability that is deeply 
knowledgeable in physical, financial, legal and operational risks 
facing our clients business and the insurance and risk            
management solutions necessary to protect against those 
risks.

For specific risk, Marine Cargo and Marine Hull & Machinery, 
Protection & Indemnity, we have special team handling for 
designing, networking and claim process.

Our special broking department head is in charge for marketing 
and networking as well as designing tailor-made insurance 
program for Marine Hull & Machinery also Protection &                
Indemnity insurance.

We also have specific claim department who has experience 
handle complicated claim process of Marine Hull & Machinery 
and Protection and Indemnity.

Marine Services

Key of Our
Business is

Personal
Relationship



Annual marine cargo premium is based on the 

value of all shipments that the insured is                

responsible to insure. It is the simplest and most 

convenient way to cover the insureds import and 

export risks. Its not only annual cover, Marine 

Cargo can be designed only for single shipment 

which depends on our client business.

Indosurance has an expertise to design Marine 

Cargo policy with a broad, market-leading and 

competitive cover incorporating internationally 

recognized Institute Clauses with special          

conditions and additional clauses.

We can substantially reduce administration and 

associated cost though our unique internet 

-based marine cargo information system. Our 

online solution enables clients to issue                 

certificates, compile detailed activity report and 

track claims online with internet-enabled linkage 

to oursystem which integrated with insurance 

company.

Indosurance Marine Team is on of the largest and most experienced team of its type in the Indonesian insurance 

industry currently managing over 250 of Fleet of Vessels of our clients. The type of Vessels include Blue Ocean 

Water and Brown Water such as Handymax, Panamax, Tanker Vessel, General Vessel, Bulk Carrier Vessel,             

Passenger Vessel, Pleasure Craft and Tug & Barge with operation domestic and international.

We design Marine Hull & Machinery, Loss of Hire, Marine Liability, Stevedoring, Protection & Indemnity and other 

type related with Marine Hull & Machinery. Our Expertise has local and international network to place this type of 

insurance, also international reinsurance.

We also offer a number of unique insurance cover extensions providing protection beyond conventional                     

international insurance conditions.

Marine Hull & Machinery



Service teams are established along industry sector lines with the 
intention of delivering a service capability that is deeply         
knowledgeable in the physical, financial, legal and operational 
risks facing our clients business and the insurance and risk    
management solutions necessary to protect against those risks.

Over many years, our Service Teams have developed a unique 
level of expertise in and understanding of the true risk profiles of 
specific clients.

Employee Benefit is a unique business which involving many 
people in a company to provide a good services. Indosurance has 
a special department to handle employee benefit insurance, we 
provide a specific system to connect inter-persons in department 
and liase with clients and insurance company.

We have marketing team in charge for data base administration, 
design of benefit and terms & conditions, dealing with the              
insurance network, TPA and providers.

Claim is involving many people to operate, from person handle for 
data claim entry, system reimbursement, monitoring process, 
excess claim follow-up and medical advisor. Our staffs is well 
experience in administration and medical knowledge.

Employee Benefit Services

Key of Our
Business is

Personal
Relationship

Donny Hermawan, ANZIIF, APAI
0817 0966 371
donny@indosurance.com

Randi Saputra, SM, AAAK
0821 7040 7581
randi@indosurance.com

Cerly
0813 1021 4487
cerly@indosurance.com

Aldinop Dangari
0812 8298 5587
0852 5294 7100
aldi@indosurance.com



As a regulation from government for manpower protection in terms of health and welfare, companies are required 

to implement high quality employee benefit plans that promote the attraction and retention of qualified and          

motivated staff. At the same time, there is a need to managed the spiraling costs of those obligations.

The Employee Benefits Division of Indosurance provides broking and consultancy service to help employers 

design a well-balanced employee benefits program for their employees. With the design of your plan, we will not 

only consider the market in which you operate, but also the company’s culture and values of your brand. Our design 

can include a combination of insurance and non-insurance solutions.

Handling employee benefit program to a company is not easy job, as the claim ad problem coming frequently and 

it will impact to a company operation, our dedicated team is ready to provide the best service and responsible from 

administration, data base, claim process and help desk.

Employee Benefit



PT. INDOSURANCE BROKER UTAMA

Head Office 
Indofood Tower 17th Floor
Sudirman Plaza Complex
Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav 76-78, 12910

Contact Us
P : +62 21 57936000 
F : +62 21 57936006 
E : indosurance@indosurance.com

Branch Office 
Jl. Buah Batu No. 92C, Burangrang
Lengkong, Bandung 40262

Contact Us
P : (+62 22) 731 9597 
F : (+62 22) 731 9598

Contact Us
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